
      OAKFIELD ACADEMY 

       PE KIT LIST FOR LESSONS & CLUBS 
 

Please refer to the Sport kit lists for the essential PE kit your child will need to carry out 

their PE activities in a warm and safe manner.   
 

In addition to the essential outdoor kit, pupils are encouraged to bring layers for the colder 

weather.   

These include: 

 Oakfield red PE hoody (from The School Office).  This is really important, to keep warm for       

Outdoor PE lessons and is the only hoody pupils can wear for PE lessons & clubs 

(RECOMMENDED) 

 Black or dark coloured, plain base layers/skins, to be worn underneath the polo shirt and shorts 

(OPTIONAL) 

 Black or navy tracksuit bottoms (OPTIONAL) 

       Thank you 

      The Oakfield PE Department 

Help us to help you. 

Please name all PE 

kit. 
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DANCE, FUNDAMENTALS  
& GYMNASTICS 

Indoor Kit: 
 
 Red & black Oakfield polo 

shirt 
 Black shorts or skort 

HANDBALL, NETBALL, TENNIS 
Outdoor Kit: 

 
 Red & black Oakfield polo 

shirt 
 Black shorts or skort 
 Black football socks 
 Trainers  

TAG RUGBY (KS2 ONLY) 
Outdoor Kit: 

 
 Red & black Oakfield polo shirt 
 Black shorts or skort 
 Black football socks 
 Football boots (recommended) 

or trainers 

FOOTBALL 
Outdoor Kit: 

 
 Red & black Oakfield polo shirt 
 Black shorts or skort 
 Black football socks 
 Football boots (recommended) 

or trainers  
 Shin pads 

HOCKEY 
Outdoor Kit: 

 
 Red & black Oakfield polo shirt 
 Black shorts or skort 
 Black football socks 
 Trainers  
 Gumshield   (COMPULSORY) 
 Shin pads  
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FITNESS & TABLE TENNIS 
(KS3 ONLY) 
Indoor Kit: 

 
 Red & black Oakfield polo 

shirt 
 Black shorts or skort 

ROUNDERS & CRICKET  
Outdoor Kit: 

 
 Red & black Oakfield polo 

shirt 
 Black shorts or skort 
 Black football socks 
 Trainers 

ATHLETICS 
Outdoor Kit: 

 
 Red & black Oakfield polo shirt 
 Black shorts or skort 
 Black football socks 
 Trainers 

CONTACT RUGBY (KS3 ONLY) 
Outdoor Kit: 

 
 Red & black Oakfield polo shirt 
 Black shorts or skort 
 Black football socks 
 Rugby/Football boots 

(recommended) or trainers 
 Gumshield   (COMPULSORY) 

BASKETBALL 
Outdoor Kit: 

 
 Red & black Oakfield polo shirt 
 Black shorts or skort 
 Black football socks 
 Trainers  


